[Neuroendocrine control of human reproduction. The role of dopaminergic neurotransmitter systems].
By affecting central hypothalamic processes, the dopaminergic neuronal system governs episodic gonadotropin secretion. Serum gonadotropin profiles as an indirect reflection of central activity can consecutively indicate dopaminergic neurotransmitter activity and its changes by pharmacologic manipulation. Despite vigorous efforts, the role of dopamine in the neuroendocrine control of human reproduction remained contentious. Controversial effects of dopamine on gonadotropin discharge have been observed, presumably a result of different experimental conditions. As yet, numerous investigations have not convincingly evidenced a critical role of dopamine in the regulation of the human menstrual cycle. Since central neuroendocrine mechanisms may not be reduced to action of the dopaminergic system, a complexity of hypothalamic dopaminergic interactions with various neurotransmitters and reproductive hormones should be considered to operate in the biochemical control of the central pulse generator activity.